"GLovebox Integrated Microgravity Isolation Technology'), building on the technology developed for STABLE [11] . This compact system will isolate microgravity payloads in the Microgravity Science Glovebox (MSG).
Relative-position and absolute-acceleration measurements are typically available for control of these isolation systems. Linearized analytical system models, using these states, exist for MIM [12] , and g-LIMIT, and are under development for ARIS. Each model has a state-space form appropriate for centralized controller design by H2 synthesis. Extensive design software has been written in MATLAB to facilitate H2 controller design for MIM and g-LIMIT.
II. PROBLEM
The states of the analytical state-space models for the above six-degree-of-freedom (6DOF) microgravity isolation systems are relative positions and velocities, and absolute translational accelerations. The models assume the experiment platform to be subject to indirect translational acceleration disturbances (i.e., transmitted indirectly through the umbilical) and direct translational and rotational acceleration disturbances (i.e., applied directly). 
A. Cost-Functional Form
The integrand of the cost functional J can be expressed as
where Ix = X*fX f = X_W1°W1X,+ X_W;W2X2 + X;W;W3X_ (1O) and = u}u : .
(I I)
Since H2 or mixed-norm design mc_&ods require solving a matrix Riocati equation (M.R.E.), the presence of a control penalty I u couples the state-and control vectors (through this M.R.E.) in a manner that can greatly cloud intuition in design filter selection. The relationships among state weightings and closedloop tmnsmissibilities can be all but obscured in some problems (such as the one at hand). This algebraic "firewall" can be partially removed by assuming that the control is "cheap," an assumption which permits
In terms of relative-position-, relative-velocity-, and (for low enough frequencies) acceleration states, and with the substitutions
the cost-functional integrand is
Zx(,>=(X-D)'Q,(X-D)+Is(X-D)I'Q,I4X-D)I (,4)
Let "Txo" and "1 "represent, respectively, the closed-loop transfer function from D to X, and the identity matrix. With the substitution of Txv D forX, the integrand can be written as follows:
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Theusefulness of theabove two formsfor I x becomes evident when one considers that neither X nor D, in general, has a uniform power spectrum. Further, the power spectrum of X varies as a function of the designer's choice of control. These facts make (14) particularly unattractive for use in selecting frequency-weighting filters.
If the acceleration disturbance s2D is assumed to be zero-mean white
Gaussian, and independent of the control vector, the above form for 1x (jo_) is seen to be more useful for frequency-weighting filter selection than a form which contains X explicitly. Since, with the white-noise assumption, the magnitude of s2D does not vary with frequency oJ, only the terms within the square brackets above require consideration, in assigning frequency-related penalties with Ix(jOo). ff the acceleration disturbance is assumed, more realistically, to be filtered white noise, the coloring filters Wa (s)can be incorporated easily into the square-bracketed portion of (16), by replacing Q; (i = 1, 2, 3) with Wd (s)Q_ (s)W_ Cs).
B. F'dter Selection Considerations
One can now, with some degree of insight, attempt to shape the indirect-acceleration transmissibility
T,x.,2D(=Txv).
In doing so, using (16), one must consider (1) the desired approximate shapes of the transfer functions in TxD; (2) the alternative possibilities for the design frequency-weights (the Qi's, or, equivalently, the _'s); and (3) the effect of the kinematic frequency factors oo-4 and o: z , along with any disturbance-coloring filters Wa(s).
Considerations willinclude thefollowing:
(I) An acceptable closed-loop traasmissibility Txvwillhave unitmagnitude up to some comer fi_equency (e.g., 0.01 Hz), to pass low-frequencydisturbances thatcannot be attenuated without exceeding controller design "machinery." (However, it might be possible only to implement one or the other of the choices exactly, the "equivalent" choice perhaps being unrealizable.)
C. F'dter Choices
By building on the above considerations, it can be shown that a rational choice of frequency-weighting 
so that relative positions will dominate lx(jCo).
2) For intermediate frequencies (oh < oJ < oh ), relative velocity gains in significance.
1
and Q3 in this range,
>> ,x(S)_(s2D)'[_l'xD-I)l-_sQ2)_l'xrj-I)](_2D ). (19,

In this case, Ix (S). [s(X -V)]°Q 2[s(X -D)]. (20)
Since s(X-D) is significantly weighted in this region, there will be relative velocity feedback, adding damping to the system. If the bandpass filter poles bracket any open-loop system natural frequencies, the controller will tend to dampen out those system resonances.
3) Forh/gh frequencies (oJ>>a,2), lx(_)_(s21_'[fxDQsTxD_14Q_1._Q2](s2Z_
so thatthecontribution of s2X to lx(JaO willbe significant. Since sZX and Q2 both rolloffat 40 dB per decade,and since QIand Q3 both have zeroslope,allterms of Ix f./a0willhave an 80-dBper-decaderoll-off. This means thatatveryhigh frequencies control actionwillnot be required: the controller will"turnoff."Note thatifan additional high-frequency poleisadded to Q_ and to Q2 the Acceleration, then,will dominate the high-frequency cost.
In summary, then the use of band-pass frequency-weighting filters on relative velocity states can be expected to produce H2 controllers that address the concerns presented previously, in Section III-B.
IV. RESULTING CONTROLLERS
Use of these filters leads to H2 controllers that, in fact, yield desirable transmissibilities.
The following figures present typical transmissibility plots for a microgravity vibration isolation system that provides relative position, relative orientation, and absolute acceleration measurements to an H2 controller. 
VL CONCLUDING REMARKS
The suggested approach, while not a simple, artless procedure, does permit the designer to incorporate a degree of physical intuition into the frequency-weighting selection task, even when faced with kinematic coupling among the states. Note that this approach retains its utility with states such as relative positions ( x -d ) and relative velocities ( _ -d ), which include internally the plant disturbances (d). The approach can help to inform the filter-selection task, to aid in threading the entanglements of intrinsic frequency weightings and penetrating the "firewalr' of the M.R.E. This can relieve the designer of resorting to a mere trial-and-error approach, and can lead to a considerable savings of time and effort in the design process.
The method was applied to a 6DOF microgravity vibration isolation problem.
Resulting filter selections were shown to produce an effective H2 controller.
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As a final note, for some problems (such as the microgravity vibration isolation problem addressed above), it is possible to re-express the integrand lx(s)as the sum of a quadratic in a sensitivity-function matrix(S_)and a quadratic in a complementary sensitivity-function matrix (TaD). This can be seen readily from (16), by using the substitution SxD =I-TxD • In such reformulations the weights on S.m and TxD appear as functions of the i state weighting matrices _ (s). The problem of state weight-selection This will be the subject of a future can then be treated conveniently as a mixed sensitivity problem.
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